Arts Library Special Collections reopens to non-Yale researchers on April 11

April 4, 2022

Beginning April 11, Yale University Library will reopen its special collections reading rooms, including the Arts Library Special Collections Reading Room, to non-Yale researchers who are fully vaccinated and boosted and have not traveled outside the U.S. within the prior 15 days. Researchers will be required to register in the Yale Library special collections system, complete the University vaccine attestation process in advance of their visit, and show a copy of their approval email for admission to the library on the day of their visit. Plan your visit [1].

Under current University visitor guidelines, Yale Library spaces and buildings beyond special collections are still restricted to Yale faculty, staff, and students only. Any future changes in these access policies will be announced on Yale Library’s COVID-19 update page [2] when they are decided.
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Questions? Email us at haasalso@yale.edu [3]
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